Hoffman, Muriel Martens

Muriel Martens Hoffman, age 93, of Carol Stream, formerly downstate Anchor and Fairbury. Muriel has been an active historian and passionate researcher of genealogy throughout her lifetime. Beloved wife of the late Howard D.; loving mother of Lowell Hoffman and Janet (Gary) Pugh; beloved daughter of the late Mabel and John W. Martens; proud grandmother of Laura, Bruce, Catherine Kaser, David Pugh and Kristen Pugh; dear sister of Betty Gomien and the late Lamoyne Harms Tilden. A memorial service was held on Nov 30 at Winsor Park Manor in Carol Stream. Memorials may be made to the Foodbank of Northern Illinois or the First United Methodist Church of Glen Ellyn. Tributes and condolences may be made to MurielRemembered@CS.com